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SILVER CITY ROMANCE.

II. Kane, of New Mexico, Follows
His Wife 1,800 Miles-Tra- ced
by a Through Tickot.

Makes the
Weak Strong

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

An Extraordinary OraVr.
Washington, Aug. 1. The president
The marked benefit which people In run
Washington, Aug. 1. In the senate
has issued a procliimation commanding
W. 11. Knne tracked his w if J 1,800
flown or weakened state ot health derive
Mr. Allison introduced a joint resolution
all persons in Wyoming to keep the
Iloed'a SarBapurllla, conclusively proves
Iroin
to
for
a
service
and
miles
located
her
through
filially
eontaining appropriations
pence and ceaBe opposition to the law.
the claim that thin medicine " makes tho weak
the government covered by the snndrv railroad tlckr t. Tliiee mon'hs n;.ro Mrs.
civil appropriation bill, up to and includstrong." It does not act like a stimulant,
Knn.nn.
Itijf Crop"
Diamonds, Clocks. Watches and Silverware.
it William II. Ivine, whose husband is n
Imparting fictitious strength from which ibera
Nkwton, Kas., August 1. Within the ing Wednesday the 3d of August, and
hotel keeper in Silver Oily, N.
must follow a reaction ot greater weakness
another
prominent
Mr.
made
Wasliburue
entire
the
almost
passed.
last week n trip over
o
Falsie KepreHentatiou's uiude
than before, but In tho most natural way
consent M., came to Chicago lo visit her mother,
Store and Fartory,
system in Kansas and also half way aoroBS futile attempt to get unanimousoM.ooil.
Next door Meeond National
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feelHank.
bill Voted on, and Mrs. Anna
Bluck.
She promised her
the state on the Rock Island lias failed to to have his
Gibcreates
an
tho
of
Mr.
f
linn
nflected
Ital
ing,
f
tho
ticpn
blood,
appetite, purifies
n,.n .,rtM
then adopted
suggestion
husband
would not make an exthat
she
Diamond Settina anfl Watch RepairinuFroiptly and Efficiently Done.
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
to let the matter go
by the heat. In fact there have been no hot son, of Louisiana,
tended visit, but would return early.
busmoutal and digestive strength.
winds thus far, and dispaicnes aeni out over until next session as unfinished
When ehe arrived here she learned that
course was adopted.
stating that there have been aokls devas- iness. That
Fagged Out
Senate bill tu amend the act of March her mother had gone toKuropo and would
tated by the winds are without founda" Last spring 1 was completely fagged out.
was
laws
culture
w hat is in store,
timber
to
1801,
tell
3,
can
repeal
one
not return till next fall. She did not
tion. No
My
strength left mo and I felt sick and misnruannt lime corn is alright taken from the calendar and passed. It know what to do anil was about to return
k..t ....
erable all tho time, so that I could hardly
and wheat will reach nearer 85,000,000 allows settlers fourteen months for paying home when she met Frank Lynns, who is
attend to my business. 1 took one bottle of
the minimum price of the land and ex- eniploved by n real estate linn on Daur-boDUSIieiS Uian (U,Uuu,uuu imoneio.
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and it cured me. There
tends its provisions to the Sioux reservawtreet. lie offered lururomiina
Is nothing like It." It. C.
a
Failure.
The HtrliiP
Ueoole, Editor
tion in South Dakota and Nebraska.
at L'15 Peoria street.
lionse
linterprise, Belleville, Mich.
The resolution for a select committee
Homestead, Aug. 1. There seems to
Kane in the meantime had been writ"
I derived very much benefit from flood's
be a general feeling among the town peo- as to the employment of Pinkorton de- ing letters to his wife from his New MexSarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.
ple outside of the association that the tectives at Homestead was roferred to the ican home and Bout her money to return.
It
me right up, and gave me an excel-len- t
hullt
off.
The
striki! will soon be declared
committee on education and labor,
Receiving no answer he forwarded her n
WhoLi.l.
Rsutl Dealer In
appetite." Kd. Jenkins, Mt.Savage.Md.
Carnegie company is continually putting
norm.
and not hearing from her,
ticket,
through
B.
N.
If you decldo to take Hood's Sarsamen and at the rate men
in
followed it up. Kane did not fiud his
as
house
the
in
do
ho
not
began
Induced
to
FiliBbustering
parllla
buy anything else
are coming it will not take long to fill all
Instead. Insist upon having
soon as the World's fair amendment to wife at tier mother's house and then made
the departments.
lie
civil was reached. After it a canvass of ticket brokers' offices.
the
sundry
authorities
States
The United
postal
bad continued some time, Mr. Holman, found the ticket at the office of A. A.
have taken up the matter of the distribuas privileged question, reported from the Reeves. It was in his wife's name and
tion of anarchistic literature.
on appropriations a joint reso- had been left by Frank Lyons, w ho took
James Close, one of the alleged Home- committee
until August 3, the ap- a deposit of $5 and was to call later and
lution
extending
from
on
AND GLASSWARE.
released
was
stead rioters,
jail
A
w
propriations carried by the sundry civil aget the balance. in constable armed ith
$12,000.
warrant, was
waiting and Wednesday
bill of last year.
tying Like Sheep.
Second hand goods bought or
It is now believed that congress will when Lyons appeared ho was arrested.
Sold ly all ilrnuBiita.
He declared that ha did not steal the
New Yokk, August 1. During the finally adjourn on Wednesday night.
Jlj six for gs. Prepared only
taken in exchange for new,
by c. 1. 1100D & CO., Apothecarios, Lowell, Mass.
it
had
him
that
been
at
noon
ticket,
saying
given
twenty-fou- r
Saturday
ending
or will soil at public aucto sell by a woman, and by this means
XegroeN Hound ror Oklahoma.
there have been 280 deaths reported in
IOO
Doses One Dollar
tion.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 1. The Okla- Mrs. Kane was located and also arrested.
this city. - This is the heaviest death rate
for a single day, for twenty years. The homa craze has broken out afresh among Mrs. Kane threw herself on her husband's
number of deaths for the week just pas- the negroes in the western part of Ten- neck, begged forgiveness and asked him
sed Is 1,435, the heaviest since July 0, nessee, and hundreds have migrated to take her back home. Kane forgave
few her and dropped both cases. Yesterday
Wednesday. These gentlemen are here
1886,;when 1,581 deaths were reported for from this section within the past
KM HALM 1XG a Specialty.
All work CUAKANTEED.
the week ending that dav.
days to Allend, the promised land. Farm- the husband and wife returned to their looking up the cattle interests in this
Out of the 13,400 employes of the sugar ers have been unable to get men at any home in New Mexico. Chicago News section, and their presence is proof positive that tho cattle industry is far from
Record.
refineries of WilliauiBburg, Brooklyn, price to help harvest their crops.
dead. They will remain some time visitduring the past six days of dreadful heat,
To
Federate
Employes.
Hallway
L
fouring the ranches in Grant county, and it
TEKK1TOKIA
and
TIPS.
50!) men have been prostrated,
1
A na
Tl in rennrttid from
Tliru'i.-is understood that extensive investments
teen have died.
St. Louis that a plau is in operation for
are
They left on Thursday
Rincou will build a new school house. for contemplated.
Colored t'ltiaieiiH Celebrate.
the formation ot an organization comCol. G. P. Carpenter's ranch on the
Rock-FoiThe colored posed of the federation of the five railway
111., Aug. 1.
Fino rains at Iteming and Lordaliurir of Sapello, where they will remain some
It. ifl claimed late.
residents of this city are holding high aryinlrtt'oa' aaanctntinnR.
days. Deming Headlight.
in comemmoration of the that the organizations will have a meni- carnival
The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
of Goshen, N. V., has
Dr.
I
!
L
Anft
IOC
LI
n;1nwl mttn
mcu, company have had the Kocky Mountain about Seward, transactions
issuing of the emancipation proclamation, uersilip liuuiuenug iw,uuv.ibiiiuiu
w ith Senator
&
completed
which document was made public just It is estimated that there are 30,000 mem News' article on White Oaks
and
Mrs.
Doreey for the purchase of the
stereotyped
Janbers of the conductors' order, 25,000 Bre- to be printed in pamphlet form
thirty years ago the coming 1st of
and
cirbeautiful
Mountain
the
Spring ranch,
y
nnn pmrtnAprfl. 20.000 trainmen
at men
uary, l'icnics are being held
culated abroad in connection with de- Dorsey home in this county. Dr. Seward
IRON
and 21,000 switchmen that will be in- scriptions of Pecos valley.
various places near the city, and
for this property for
has
been
negotiating
will
in
of
several cluded in the membership
the organthe colored neonle
gather
conwith
a
the
about
intention
of
The Knights Templar from this city
year,
t
of the principal halls and churches and ization.
Attention Given lo Jol Work.
will leave on the midnight train of next verting it into a sanitarium, and if the
listen to orations oy prominent colored
is
will
Insane.
deal
Declared
made
for
a
be
the
will
fif
good
number
about
thing
Saturday, They
orators from all parts of the country. The
Mhmi'His. Aug. 1. The jury in the teen from here, rive or six will join county and for Springer ; but on the other
- I
proceeds of the various events of the day ease against Alice Mitchell, the murder- them at Raton. Eminent
Commander hand we lose ttie Doreey family to the
and evening will be devoted to the erec- ess of Freda
Ward, rendered the following Forsythe has secured a Pullman for the county aud New Mexico, for they will
tion of a new African Methodist church. verdict:
make their home elsewhere, probably in
use of tho party. Las Vegas Opt.c.
The colored people say that, in view of
"We, the jury, find the defendant,
Silver City note: At the teachers' ex- Denver, where the senator now haB large
the fact that the emancipation proclama- Alice
it
and
believe
Mitchell, insane,
amination held hero last week the follow- interests. Thero is no finer property in
tion meant far more for them thau the
of the comtht west than the Dorsey ranch, and no
declaration of independence did for the would endanger atthe safety
young ladies received certificates:
ing
to set her
liberty."
MieseB Cora rod Flora Derbyshire, Ger- better people serially and otherwise than
white race, they inUnd to make the cele- munity Mitchell
will be taken to tho
Alice
trude Scott, Alice Casid, Irma Muse, its present occupants. Springer Stockbration a regular event in the future, and
on Tuesday. She re- Estolla Jackson, Mintie Franks, Teresa man.
to adopt measures calculated to make the asylum, probably of the
indifferentthe
verdict
ceived
jury
universal
Eckstein, Mauda Smith, Mabel Mil'.er,
celebration
throughout the
Letter l.lMt.
ly. Lillie Johnson, who stands jointly Ina Loomis, Jessie Perkins, Gertie Trav-anoDEALER IN
country.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
indicted with Alice Mitchell, will probaand Flla Graham.
To Cheek Framltf.
at
be
the
Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
would
as
it
hardly
postolfice
bly be discharged,
the
The
Crawford
amalgamator
only the week ending July 30, 1802. If not
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 1. The Mis- logical to press an indictment against her
or invention yet produced which called for within
two weeks will be sent to
souri Pacific road
placed collectors as an accessory before the fact to the system
will
ores
was
to the dead letter office at
treat
refractory
shipped
exon every train in the service. This
Washington :
cr ime of an insane woman.
Sierra county, this morning. Aehei-sonHilleborro,
H
a
to
was
J
MoHtos. Jose Y
action
taken
prevent
traordinary
L.
of
Ben
L.
Jones
Ben
Cook,
Chicago,
Morales. Carlos (3)
ArdKon, Josufa
continuance of the frauds that have so
CONDENSED NEWS.
and others of this city, are interested in Hack us, 1' b
runups, jRy u K
long been practiced by the dishonest
I'rescot, Harry
to revolutionize Ilarker, Ida
and
Crawford
the
expect
ill.
is
Gladstone
Iloyd, Luce
Ramirez, Kvaristo (2)
clique of conductors and ticket agents
in
a short Cosier, L'lius II
of the business
this
branch
Heat, UreRorio
into
road
committee
national
The Republican
running
representing every
Kendo., Aitagrgciu
Chaves, Fernando
Kansas City, and' who have for over a has opened headquarters at 518 Fifth time. Albuquerque Citizen.
Colina Lumber Co
Rivera, Maceuoulo
of
model
the peace Davis, Walker
Thev have a
justice
Romero, Carlos U
year back been conducting a systematic avenue.
the case of Miller, ex- Kloyd, A J
Kutiio, Jesus
pyracy on the treasuries of the different
Sultriness is making Long Branch and at Catskill. Inhim for lbs
(lousales, Klin
Smith, Fletcher
a
of
before
amined
a
is
The
killing
scheme
very simple other Beaside resorts extremely uncomcompanies.
lfassron. Salem resuh Ktelttmatter, (I
man, the justice first fixed the bail bond l.uiia, Jose
Woleott, Cloude
one, the most remarkable thine about it fortable.
Williams, J I.
at $5,000, then lie relented a little and Martin, Carollnu
being that it was not detected long ago.
Reliable thermometers registered 104 at placed the amount at $3,000. Miller's
In calling please say advertised and
The w ay the game was worked was simply
standa
at
was
friends could not get that amount and give lite date.
this: When a customer came into one of riainfield, N. J. Business
J. Weixmkii,
his honor lowered it to $2,000 and asPostmaster.
the ticket offices the agent would tell him still.
WashSlock-maat
closed
The department offices
sumed half of it himself. Springer
that there was no use in paying full price
in
05
;
heat
of
the
because
as
ticket
could
when he
for a regular
ington Friday
just
Wanted nt the office of the New Mkx
well ride for half fare. When on ex- the shade.
About twenty men are employed on can, laws of 188!) in English.
works at
extraction
The mercury reaches 100 at Springfield, the cana-agri- a
planation was asked for the agent would
Provi- Deming. The Headlight says: "A car
say that there w ere conductors on every Lowell, Woieester, Pawtucket,
.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
line who would take passengers at a re dence aud Fall River.
loaJ of iron for the sides and roof arrived
if
to
was
and
it
teleMr.
that
received
Allaire
and
object
any
duction,
Mrs. Frank Brown, wife of the gover this week,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
save money he would be glad to arrange nor of
of the shipment of two car
Maryland, is dying m Baltimore, graphic advice
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunithe matter. If the paBsenger agreed lie Md., lrom
loads of machinery from Peoria, and
Wanted At this office, laws of '37 in
sunstroke.
would be loaded on a train in charge of
car loads of.lumber will be English.
about
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, JewReeight
of
Los
Angeles,
Hervey Lindley,
one of the crooked conductors, who, after
duo next week. There is every promise
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
for
nominated
was
congress
that the works will be in readiness to rereceiving half the regular fare, would publican,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kellov Island Sweet Catawba 1 1 ..10 per
divide with the ticket agent and pocket from the Otli district, California.
ceive roof by the middle of September.
The Harque Hale Reservoir ,& Irrigation
Ilugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
For some time back the
the remainder.
A contract for 1,200 tons of cana-agria- ,
different roads have had detectives work company lias incorporaieu at munix, to be delivered within two days from the
Standard Sewing Machine, the best
Agents for
For Sale A strong, well built, hand
ing on the case, and arrests are expected A. ., by Colorado and eastern people.
completion of the works, has been made
In tho World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
A young man named Parrot at Kansas with Mr. 11. J. Keer, and a further sup- some Burrey. Apply to Lieut. Hummer.
daily.
flirv killed MUs Annie Coder, whom he ply of about thirty tons of green root
Ki'iiioi i'ullc Committeemen.
N, M.
a friend of his. He
New York Aug. 1 Chairman W. F. saw walking with
daily will be required to constantly supHereford
and
half
sale
Fine
himself.
For
shot
cow,
then
ply the demands of the factory, running
Ilarrity, of the Democratic national comEtta Green, who nearly lost her life in ten hours per day. The works will be half Jersey: also stoves and a few pieces
mittee, announces the follow ing national
the Hotel Royal fire at New York has run day and night, doubling the present of furniture. M. R. Gaines, Montezuma
executive committee :
avenue.
W. F. Tarpie, California ; Charles K. brought suit against Richard Meaers and capacity, if sulhcient root can be ob
ot the tained.
Niil"
Thomas, Colorado ; Charles French, Con- Charles H. Phelpe, the lessees
necticut ; Samuel .Fasco, Florida; Clark hotel for $50,000 damages.
The following named gentlemen conA Steinway piano; also parlor, beddeterhas
of
J.
execuof
and
J.
Richardson,
board
directors
stitute the
Gov. Winans,
Michigan,
Howell, jr., Georgia;
room, dining room and kitchen furniture,
Iowa ; Charles W. Blair, Kansas ; Thomas mined to call a special session of the leg- tive committee of the Southern New carpets and stoves. Apply to L. Spiegel-berSherley, Kentucky ; JameB Hefferies, Lou- islature to redistrict the state, owing to Mexico & Pecos Valley fair : Board of
Washington avenue.
isiana; Arthur Sewell, Maine; Arthur P. the supreme court decision, declaring the Directors A. B. Allen, L. M. Long,
Daniel
J.
H.
;
1).
ana
Miller.
Charles
M.
James
Campau,
Wilson,
acts of 1885
ism invalid.
Gorman, Maryland
Choice Whir..
E. A. Cuhoon,
Michigan; Michael Doran, Minnesota;
Meyers, a former speaker of Clark, John T. Stone,
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
O. S. McCarthy.
and
Sutherland
Charles Howiey, Mississippi; John '3. theHarvey
James
in
accused
was
75 cents a gallon, at Chas.
Kentucky legislature,
Prather, Missouri; Alvah W. Sulloway; a public meeting of the Covington, Ky., Executive Committee G. A. Richardson, Angelica
NetiBtadt & Go's.
New Hampshire ; Miles Ross, New Jersey ; board of alderman by Alderman John A. C. Rogers, J. P. Church, S. A. Joy-neWilliam F. Sheehan, New York; M. W. Drolge, with having offered him $2,000 to
and Joseph A. Jaffa.
Ransom. North Carolina ,'Calviu S. Brice, vote for a certain ordinance.
Xotire to tlie Public.
The material expansion of the mining
Rhode
Island;
Ohio; Samuel Rhooney,
We are selling the only genuine St.
The Republican candidates for guber- industry in Sierra county during the past
Holmes Cummings, Tennessee; O. T. natorial
See that our
in Nebraska are seven or eight months is encouraging and Louis beer sold in town.
nomination
imitaHolt, Texas ; Bradley B. Smalley, VerCrounee, assistant secretary of the stimulative to further efforts and progress name is on tho lable ; all other is
of
dis
Khick
mont; Basil B. Gordon, Virginia; William Judge
Hillsboro
Bros.
the
ore
The
Moore.
tion.
production
and Lieut. Gov. Thomas
treasury,
chairman
F. Harrity, Pennsylvania;
Van trict is from five to six times greater than
The Alliance men are
S. P. Sheerin, secretary
and John K. Powers. Boyd haa at this time last year. At Kingston there
The campaign committoe is composed Wyck
LAND SCRIP
refused to run on the Democratic ticket, has been a very marked increase and GOVERNMENT
as follows : Calvin S. Brice, Ohio ; A. P. and no one it
Hermusa is keeping well in the race.
suggested.
F.
for sale. AdWilliam
of
all
Sheenan,
classes
Goiman, Maryland;
This advance in our aifairs, while very Land script
W. C. Whitney tells Chairman Harrity
New York; B. B. Smalley, Vermont; M.
is yet only an indication of the dress Molcomb & Johnson, Land & Mingratifying,
disanti-sna- p
must
committee
W. Ransom, North Carolina ; B. F. Cable that the
and activity which should and ing Atorneys, 029 F street,N, W., Washband. Charles S. Fairchild thinks this prosperity
Advocate.
Illinois; E. C. Wall, Wisconsin ; Josiah
ington, D. C.
of Mugwump must prevail.
a
number
but
William
F.
and
unwise,
Quincey, Massachusetts,
Dr. A. A. Holcombe, state veterinarian,
all mento
resolved
have
The
ignore
papers
campaign
Harrity, Pennsylvania.
Khi-fhand Murphy. A Dr. R. F. Glover and E. S. Boughton, all
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloracommittee meets Thursday, August 1. tion t.f Mill,
IB
evidently of Wyoming, comprising a prominent
Brice will probably be chairman, unless tl.irioua Ulrii of trouble
of cattlemen, were in Deming last do saloon
group
the
brewing.
place.
Campbell will accept
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Furniture,

Hood's
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T.GRICG

Crockery

Sarsaparilla
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UNDERTAKER

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico

Sanla Fe

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Plumbing, Steam

PALACE :: HOTEL

TIN AND SHEET

West Side of Plaza

First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass,

New Mexico.

BantaFo

Gas Fitting.
WORKS.

Santa Fe,

N.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box 143

CITY MEAT MABKET.
BEEF,

City Beef
Sausage .and aKansas
week.
receivedlwice

All kinds of

E. YRISARRI Prop.

:

i8oa

N. M.

BHuIIsr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

VEAL, PORK AMD MUTTON.

: 185S :

Santa Fe,

:

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTKIt AMD JOBBER OF

the

f

San Francisco St

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa F New Mexico

Designated Depository of the United States.

Genera 1 Merchandise
General Mercbandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

ISTEJW

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

MEXICO, THE

C03yEI3STO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TEN

low interest.
Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with

J.

K.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

ENOUGH"

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder, giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M,
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monthly.
Ail communications Intended for publication
mu be accompanied by the writer'! uamo and

asanevuHiice
ior pulOicallon-h- ut
to tn
o( good laith, and slion'.d be addvenfeil
editor. I.erteinp.rtaiuitig to bmineia should be
Co.,
Kw JIeiican I'rimiuii
ddr6siedto
euta Fe, New Mexico.
address-n- ot

IVTtieKiwMEXiCAH is t,ie too'.dest nans
every l'ou
It lent
paper in New Mexico. and
has a la'go and gow-InVtncein the Territory
circulation among tue i:iteii:ent and
people ol tueiontbrtest.
MONDAY, AUG I ST

1.

THE IsTXIOlTTXi

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For

l'uKsiDK.vr

IIAKHIlMIX.

liKVIAUl
Foit Vk

k

Of Indiana.
Vueswent
W HlTK.l.AW IIKII.
or xcw voi'U.

central committee
The Republican
meeting in this city on Thursday nex
should be fully attended. Life is short
and a great deal of important work must
be done.

of

exposition

managers has appointed 320 aid commissioners in the several counties of the terterriritory for the purpose of aiding the
torial commission ; the more, the merrier
is the motto. At any rate 320 men can
doapileof talking, if they accomplish
nothing else.
The latest defender of that redoubtable
Agent Ilinman Rhodes is the
Old Abe Kagle, published at White Oaks ;
the papers, that defended that valiant
warrior, who knows about as much about
astromanaging Apaches as a cow about
Alnomy or a frog abaut Sanscrit, are the
Oaks
buquerque Democrat, tho White
ChloEagle, and, last but not least, the
ride lilack Range. Stand from under,
to brake
gentlemen, the storm is about
forth.
ANOTHER
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WHY

BE

A

NEW
STATE.

MEXICO

tiro

the 'Mt

reinitatal whir h
the "Iiiiler8" of the
iiincit Uance.

SHOULD

-

WERE FOOLEO ONCE:
Be FOOLED AGAIN?

CAN

Col. Max.

THEY

l:l

ut-v-

Mcxirniio.

33.

Urn cllyiTsrttorles.

frost,

K-EC2s-

T

Daalar In Imported and Domaatla

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
atk S1U ofFlaaa.

Job Printing,

for Stock Brake, Mines, Banks, Ianraoot
Companies, Real Estate, Fastness Han, eta
Particular stenUon given to Descriptive Paa

Fi.
Mumi'ano, the Spanish edi- phlots of Mining Properties. WamaJuaipeo
tion of the Nkw Mkxicas, published in 111) o
Santa Fo by the New Mexican Printing
company, of w hich Col. Max. Frost is BHORT NOTICE.
tlie head, is tho largest, neatest., most
solemnly promised to turn over to the newsy and most influential Spanisli news
LOW PRICES,
of
certain
portions
county school fund
paper published in the territory. Its
their salaries and office fees. The candi- circulation has increased at a rapid rate
FINE WORK.
(lie past two years, anil being
dates that did so were: Jose Lopez, for during at
the capital it is sought by Span
nrinteu
sheriff ; Nepomuceno Segura, for assessor, ish readers for territorial news, the length
PROMPT EXEOUTIOlf.
and Rox Hardy, for clerk. Tho promise and breadth of New Mexico. Cerrillos
Rustler.
them
received
by
was, that all moneys
over certain sums were to be so treabstl.
A lElHMteM IjaiiM'iitalioii.
The Nkw Mexican is informed 'that the
email Joe
Bill Heads of every eoicrlptlon,
The Santa Fe Nkw
says that
offices of sheriff, assessor and clerk in
do not want Mr. Ilinman Printing executed with care and dlt?atea
San Miguel county are juicy, rich and the people
Rhodes as agent of the Mepcalero agency, Estimates (Wen. Work Raiad to order. Wens
delectable ; that the salaries and fees in but that the pec.pln want Dick Hudson. the
much
than
larger
It is evident lhat the man on the Nkw
each case are very
STANDARD PAPEB
men then and Mexican is so deeply entangled with the FINEST
the sums these
of tho tulo or ruin gang that he
toils
there said they would be satisfied with,
R. & It. Co , constitute
that
and that not the slightest attempts or imagines
the entird people of New Mexico. Inefforts on the part of the sheriff or asses deed, it would be a sad blow to the "peo
sor or clerk of San Miguel county have as pie" if Col. Ilinman Rhodes should bo
During the campaign, in the year of our
Lord 1890, the While
candidates for 6flice in San Miguel county

Stock Certificates
ul

(.

THEMAXWELLLAHE GRAMT

ride

of the New Mexican,
has heretofore fought the board of managers of the World's fair up hill and
down hill, but he has now changed front
and will hereafter do what he can to aid
the board in its etfbrts to secure a creditable exhibit from this territory. It is
understood his reformation was brought
about by a story told him the other day
by Major Llewelleyn, one of the memThe story runs
bers of the board.
N. M., a
as follows: "At Lordsburg,
few years
ago, there was a certain
dance hall where a very good looking
piano girl was employed. The cowboys
located in that section were wont to come
tn town and would usually shoot up the
place. The proprietor, fearing that the
girl might be shot during some oi me
fuBilades,
accordingly put up a placard
over the Diano reading thus: 'Don't
shot the piano girl, she is doing the best
she can.' " The colonel at once saw the
nnint. nf the storv. and in the next issue
of the New Mexican the board received a
very flattering notice from his pen about
the manner in which the members were
working toward securing for New Mexico
WHERE WE STAND.
a good exhibit. If there is anything that
Cleveland
from
e colonel's sym
The Democratic party,
will work on the Santa
down, along the whole line till wo toticli pathies and soften that hard lump in his
me
tor
oi
all
heart
as
territory, enucpiparts
sheets which pose
tho
Santa Fe, it is a good story. AinuquerWhito-CaDem
organs of the
Citizen.
que
ocracy in New Mexico, are opposed to tho
mining industry, and they have never
Ft tu, Unite!
Inst an opportunity to demonstrate it.
"The house bill for the admission of
blow-beloa
New Mexico will not be called up until
They struck New Mexico miners
the belt when tinder Mr. Cleve- next Bession, and its fate at that time will
said territory
the alien invest- depend upon the progress ofitself
land's administration
Repubin the matter of making
ments act was passed by congress.
t.
lican."
at
blow
and shameful stateA most debasing
They leveled another deadly
New Mexico's mining industry when they ment it is, too, coming from a leading Re
The
passed in the present Democratic house publican journal.
has been persistently and malignantly
of congress tho bill to admit the lead ores
fighting the proposition to give statehood
of Mexico, product of peon labor, work- to New Mexico. The claim baa been,
bill
a
uf
free
a
30
fur
cents
duty,
day,
though, that the territory had not a sulli
ing
it to admission
which w ould have Ik come law but for a cient population to entitle
to the family of states, and that its
Republican senate.
of
a quality that should be
is not
In this congress, also, the Democratic trusted with the responsibility of governparly twice had opportunity to manifest ment.
In answer to some of these charges of
its courage and legislate in behalf of the
the Times said sevthe
it
times
both
mining industry, yet
eral months ago that the only way to get
orders
flunked, the last time by direct
the consent of the United States senate
from Cleveland, the most out spoken to the statehood of New Mexico would be
,
, ,r
-- ..t.i:.. found in the
i
territory e becoming Repubpolitical enemy oi silver oeiuremo puuuu lican. Now a great Republican organ
today.
brazenly admits the truth of the charge.
Willi this record against them, some of And in proof of its charge the recent
the Democratic organs of this territory action of the senate may be referred to.
d
ueen
have had the consummato gall to ques- Final action on the bill has
till the December session of con
tion the Nkw Mexican's position on tlie
gressor until after the election. Which
ouestion of the Bilver and lead industry. says: "If you vote the Republican ticket,
On this, as on every other public ques Miss New Mexico, we will auopi you as a
sister ; but if you remain Democratic you
tion, the New .Mexican stanus on me shall also be continued
merely as a ward,
right fi le, of course, and that is on the with the prospect of continued robbery by
Republican side. We believe in promot political bummers."
li the people of New Mexico are such
ing the ureatest goou lor me greatest
we take them to he they will not
number. We believe in bi metalism, in men as
be bullied into such Bervility. Hut tho
and
of
silver, Santa Fe New Mexican evidently thinks
both gold
the free coinage
enunciated in the Minneapolis plat they cati be worked that way. After
from the
form, and we. believe that the Harrison quoting the above paragraph
t,
it says :
to
conference
international
for
an
plan
"It is very necessary that the territory
fix the status of silver as money the world should elect
a Republican delegate at the
of
solution
is
the
over
happiest possible
coming elections; if this is done there
doubt that the bill con
little
consum
be
but
can
its
this vexed problem, and that
act for New Mexico
mation will directly be of more lasting taining an enablingwill become law
during
and now pending
and permanent benefit to the silver mine the second sesson of the present con
owners than any other proposition ever gress."
voters of New MexThe
advanced. In a word, this journal stands
ico should resent such sinister attacks
squarely by the principles of the Repub
their manhood, even at the cost of
lican party, which considers the welfare upon
delaying statehood till the meeting of
of all classes and especially looks to the auothercongress. El Paso Times.
protection of American industries.
Touching these matters, permit us to TUIC D A OCB is kept on flleatE.C. Pake's
I
Agency, 64 and
ask where do the Democratic organs of 65 nld rMrtll Advertising
Merchants Kxchanne, San Francisco, (Jul.
Naw Mexico stand on these vital ques- where contracts ior adverlising can be made
tor it.
tions of home interest?

Tan California irrigation bond is commanding a high premium in eastern
financial circles. It would be the same
way with New Mexico irrigation securities TICKKI
TOKIAL, 1MIESS COM-had we a state government under which
ICNTS.
secould
ample
enjoy
such corporations
react
alien
vicious
curity or were tho
Kflttcr.
reasons
pealed. This is only one of the
lion. II. H. Fergueson, the member of
of land
why every man who owns a foot
the Democratic national committee from
in New Mexico should be a staunch sup- this
territory, has published his "Open
of
statehood.
porter
Letter," in which he pays his respects to
S. M. Ashenielter, oi tlie Demmg HeadROW.
A D0NNYBR00K
light. Whether Ash. will content himwith "calling" Mr. Fergussonor will
That is an "illigant" Donnybrnok self
"raise" him back remains to be seen.
scrap that Tom Patterson has got the San Marcial Reporter.
s
party combine
radical free
into up in Colorado. For a second time
Naiitii t'e i Lying Low.
the Rocky Mountain News has kicked
Nothing is being said these days about
over the traces ; it repudiated Cleveland
of the territorial capitol.
because of his avowed antagonism to the the rebuilding
Santa Fe is lying low and saying nothiug,
it
and
silver and lead mining industry
evidently hoping that the question will
refuses to support Waite, the combine die out of the public thought. The Optic
thinks the general sentiment is to let the
because be
nominee for governor
capitol remain as it is until after New
an
is
This
extraordinary
"ignorant."
Mexico becomes a state, and then let the
stand for a Democratic journal to take capital be located permanently, according
will
Reid
and
carry
Harrison
However.
to the w ishes of the people. Las Vegas
Optic.
Colorado just the same.
THE PEOPLE

One or Major

ii
pnrty.-Chlo-

....

Kki'Uiiui'Ans of the Portland, Me., congressional district, bave again done themselves proud by renominating the Hun.
This
Thomas B. Reed for congress.
country will never be too large to do
without such men as Roed.

The New Mexico board

carrying ont

nmdo during

cmi!,':rit'n.
bosses
i'lie While
fook'il their followers during tha last
utimpiiign ami iney win try imoot mem
aiti tlits campaign, if able. They can
not lie trusted us far as an averugfi mau
could sling a largo bull by the tail.
bosses, not
The White
only of S.m Miguel rounty but in every
other county in Now Mexico, where that
care
lawless organization .has a foot-holfor nothing except to fatten at the public
crib ami to rob the property owners and
tax payers.
vot- Any tax payer or properly owner
ollico
a
such
to
gang
intopuhho
put
ng
aid them to stay in ofhee. voteB
Hie tax
against their own best interests.
terripayers ami property owners of the
tory have the remedy intlieirown hands;
let them exorcise it on the 8th of Novem
ber by voting against tho puppets and
nominees put up bv th3 White
bosses for ollico.

SlIHUCRirTIOK.

OF

Dally, per weet, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
lraily, per month, by mail
mail
Dally.tlrree moritln, byirtail
Itaily, six moutln.by
Iraily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
"Weekly, per bis mouths
Weekly, per year

hm n.fc tor,l9

60l :nn' "pn.mise
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Thill it

is

not-
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t.) cxpi'lillli lit

with cheap compounds purporting
to he blond purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of liny other than the old
standard AY ICR'S Sarsaparilht the
is simply
Superior
to invito i of time, money, and
health. If von are alllicted with
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Illuming Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

Farm Lands!

Rlood-purili-

a.

v- -1

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
and

Valley

ice

It Pays to Use

lands

near

k

Toot

FOR SALE

AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AVER'S
AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
always be defended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that fjoes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
itll impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

EVtfVT VOMAM THAT NnS ANY 6EN5C

.

X

And many there be we hope,

tin

VflLL SPEND

USEFUL
CLAIRETTE-SOAP- ;
FOR A

CENTS

Of FAIRBANKS'

CAKE

Sarsaparilla

Prepared lv Dr. .T. C.
Hold by ull"l)rui!Bl8lii.

A

yer & Co., T.owell. Muss.
1 ; six
bottles, t'-t-.

1'i'k'e

Cures others, will cure you

km

Bl'RLIXUTOVM XEW FAST TItAlX
Only

SS

Hours-D-

en

Under its new summer schedule the
Curlincton route is enabled to offer in
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. (i, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. ni.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the satno evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-iu'2- 8
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers from Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
as
Flyer," continues to leave Denver St.
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti-hnle- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
tickets and sleoping
full information,
herths. ca on local ticket aaents, or ad'
V.
G.
dress
Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.
A 1'eok at I'lUe'd Teak.
For Knights Templar and their friends,
the great meeting of 1S!I2 is that of the
the silver triennial convention at Denver,
Auimet 9.
The rate is less than tlio usual summer
tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
catch business.
Will it catch yours for the Santa Fe
route ?
Perhaps that depends upon what tho
Santa Fe route offers. It oilers this :
view of the Rocky mounA 117-mi-

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the (irand Canon of the
and
yon will throw them aside
Colorado,
as being inadequate.
The world s greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose- mite take second place; Niagara Fails is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the (irand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstatl', A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & H. F. R.
R. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wouders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, . 1J. & T. A., A., T. &
PS. F. R. R., lopeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traflio Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

on

i

Flooring at tbe lowen
gennral Transfer Busl- -

W .DUDBOW

G.

I

HOT SPRINGS,

LAS VEGAS

M.

crest halti and summer resort Is siMated on the southern slope of the Sen t fe tmBij
TheBprlnm, some
THIS the Itocky Mountains, end an elevation oi nearly7,000 leet above the sea.
in nnmlicr, vary In tempersture Irom very warm to entirely cold, and are wioeiy ceie.
k'tted lor their curative effects upou fihcumatljm and almost all forms oi curoulo dUease. lee
satkluj facilities art unequaled

for the irrigation of the prairie and valleys between Eitoa s&d Springer one
of large
Irrigating canals hsve been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 5T3,000 acres Of laed. These lands
water
ith perpetual
right will be (old cheap md on the easy terms of ten
a ii n mil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,

!undred miles

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
rill have a rebate also on the same U they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

1

For full particulars sppiy to

TUE R.10NTEZUMA HOTEL

Co,

Hotel)
(Formerly r rhosnlx
a
nnB

R, A TON.
PE0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

country'.

...

'

ltound-tri-

ttcsa

msai uoi of'"1"

Irom Santa Fe, 64.

Cheap side trips to various points in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico;

Tim Woi'M'a (rent(Nt Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

leiss

In

tains;

Good service at reasonable rates.
Address W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. &
S. F. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M., for full in
formation.

HnuKh ami Finished Lninhpr;
Windows ami Doors. Alsocnrry
Hay ami Ornlu.

II:

i

Mnrk'--

ver to ClilriiKO.
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Bound tlln tlhketf

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

9o
u

MAX FROST,
Attorney at LAW.dauta Fe, New Mexico.

BALFH K. TWfTUniCLL,
Sauta

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Fe,

of sublime

f

98 ?
rr --: ig u

.

S

search-iu-

-

KDWAKD L. I1ARTI KTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

S

a

$

UJ

EO. W. KNAEBKL,
(Mice lu GrlfllD Block. Collections ami
titles a specialty.

Ijwvr.
Block.

O

OQ

Office Cutrou

HENRY 1.. WALDO,

S

f,

B

j

14

Cl.r-- 1

,

QC

Attorney at Law. Will practice tnthe sevoral
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutlou given
to all business I u trusted to bit caro. Ultlce in
Catrou Block.

1

T. F. CON WAT,
Attorney tod Cotrosolor at Law. Bilvbr Uit9,
New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to all
hufciuos8 iutrnBted to our care. Fractico In all
tue courts ql tue territory.

KEY

TO

THE

Ti.B.e
r;.2Sst8

ABOVE.

Fli-itrain leaves Santa Fo at SM0 n. m., ron
necta with. No. 3 pust houwl ami No. 3 went
bound,
returning at 11:15 p, in.
B. A. riBKK,
p.
Hnond train leaveK Haiita Fe lit 11
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box connects wltli No. 1 wt'at Imuud, ami return at
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practice In sepreme ana 1:15a. m.
an aismcc conns oi new Mexico, special at.
Third traiu IcaveB Hanta Fe at :.r)0 a. m.,rontentiouirlven to mining and Spanish and Mex nectii with No. 4 iait tioumi, ruiurniuK hi
lean lami grant litigation.
'noh. 1 and a urn tho Northern California ami
El Phha trnlim.
Not. 3 and 4 are the Southern Callforn in truhift
Visit the tiraml Canon of the olo
W. E. Coous,
T. B. Catron
ratio.
OOONS.
O.tTHON
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
AttorncvB at law and solicitors lu chancery
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the Santa Fe, N. M. 1'ractico in all the courts of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa territory.
Fe via Flagstaff, for $04.00 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
WAI1 VSII Til AIM.
GEO. II ILL HOWARD,
thirty dajs in each direction, with a hnal
Free Reclining Chair Cars riillinan &
Fe. N
limit of ninety days from date of sale. Attorney anil Counsellor at Law. Santa
Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 F St., Waguer Sleeping Care l'alace Diners
The stage oonnecls with our through Pa M.
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
Coaches All
cific coast trains, and leaves Flat-stuf- f
each givou
to business before the land court., the SiiBiDtuoua Drswinit-Kooof private land claims, mndern luxuries.
court
laud
return
and
office,
general
Monday, Wednesday
of
court
and
the
tho
claims
of
court
the
supreme
No. 2 The Banner Limitcil St. Lou
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs- United States, llabla uasteuano y a am ateucion
to Chicaeo. Leaves St. Louis II :0f p. in
day and Saturday. The (irand Canon especial a cucitioues do meroeaes y reclames.
Hotel company have provided tents for
arrives Chicneo7 a. m.
tourists, meals (I per capita and lodging
leaves ht.
No. 42 St. Louis-lioslo$1 per night. Apply atcity ollice for full
Louie 6:55 p.m., arrives I!oston9:50
v.
M. bMini
WILLIAM WHITK.
lnlormation.
second morning.
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry. IJ. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
No. 6 Limited Leaves KanBas City
Surveyor.
next
locations made upou public lauds. Furnishes 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
('heap F.x4ni'Mion liatea to Colorado lauu grants, utnee in couuty
court nouse, SanNo. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
rointN.
ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara KbIIb
Santa
effect June 3 the

popular
Taking
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; ColoG. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
rado Springs, $19 00; 1'ueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitofOct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis
- . Cathedral St
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
D. W. MANLET,
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5:30 the
following morning. For further inforOver O. M. Creamer's Drug Storo,
mation apply to
. ft to 19, to 4
W. M. Smith, Agent.
OFFICE HOURS.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DB1TTIST.

the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.

No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m.,
rive Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9:55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m. .arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C. II. Mamit6k,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo
ar-

lj UiinN,

Attention!

biennial seesion of the supreme
loile and encampment of the Uniformat
Rank, Knights of l'hythias, to be held
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to bo one of the best attended,
and moat successful, Kntherings, in the
historv of the, order.
The'ncceseibility.of tho point of meeting will bo nn inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Tacilic railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regimentB, and tlie large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with 1'iillnian
bnfl'et sleeping cars, l'ullmnn parlor cars,
reclining chairs care, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
Tlie Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of thoencspinent, (the nearest
milroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping ouflits ;
tents with ilooring, will be provided, and
e
wagons will be on bond to transport
to end from the grounds. Tlie game
will bo provided with water, and lighted
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can bo rented at a very low
rate.
Tho Missouri Pacific railKemcmber:
way is tlie only line that lands its
within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railColo-ratiway is tho only line running out of
which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making tlie journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
nest, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
Wee your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
The

Q

Ul
Artonioy at Law.

Kniiihts of

BS

0.

A.

Tkut,

(lcn'1 West, Frt. & Pass Agent,
' Missouri Pncilio
Railway,
Denver, Colo.l

J. WBI,TM3
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

lews Depot!

The Best ami Sliortctit ICoiite.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
ern and 1). & B. U. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two Hays transit limit in eacu uueu-tin-n
Denver. 23.75 : Colorado Springs,
Passengers leave
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through il'ullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or ad
dress,
i . j. riKi.M,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Huiinuk.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice furms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving fnll information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, coBt per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II MoBEnoi'SK, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

GUITARS ' MANDOLINS
The Lakeside.

ThesawMarquette.
i d Svcaiuortj
$8.50
The Lakeside.
$10.00
Ouk, The Arlorw fU.OO
BtH MulKiKanv,
The Conservatory.
Solid iioacwoud,
913.50
Quarto

Vulegfttnt

The Arlon.
fl&
The Arlon.
aipruocJliis, lolklil, fM
The Conservatory.
. $20
.
Solid UoienwHl,
Maple ami Mahogany,
Samr.

Fully warranted and the best for the price the world ahonls.
We manufacture nit tho component
parts and are the largest
makers on the fflobn. 100,000 of our instruments now in use.
Bold by all lending dealers. Genuine have name burned on the
Illustrated pamphlet mailed free,
taiido. tJTTuknnn other.
OH & HEALY, 166 to 164 State
Chicago.

Jfl

U

St,

Ct
firtmnhlnrluillh (Inn aiwI. m.T
Waaat U'hllH U..,,.,.,
'nrcnv minatiiHl rllant....1.1

vour druoeist for
IWtla
I Rit el. It riiron In a faw
3 without tho aid or publicity of
9 doctor.
Non poisonous and
1 guaranteed
not to stricture.
0

Universal

American

Manufactured

s Chemical
CINCINNATI.
U. S. A.

COMPLETE BTOCK OF

Cure,
(

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

11Y

Till! BOARD OP KDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Jr.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

OF NEW MEXICO!

THE GREAT

of

300,000

acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands.
Good Society. Lanl for gale at

and Telegraph Facilities,

A

'rtMOtnv

on the Continent.

climate eanal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Sontlicrn California.

Good Schools, Churches,

,

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
No
no
no
water
no fogs, no cyclones, no
drouth,
floods,
right.
With interest at O per cent,
Wizards,
including perpetual
;
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated .pamphlets riving full particulars.

$25.00
Hemic

'n
this

Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.

hail-storm-

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

tl

ander-storm- s,

nc .hot winds,

:

Rallwaj

""J!f,,

no northers, no
PRCOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COIWPANT,
i

I

J

by

S3

Over

tkl

$25.00

hoot, new

mfc4VV.

NO

hilenre ;ive Consent.

v31
WoliaYo bad won- "ilprful euco ess In lurlr.gmoiiy"
tii:n;sacai of the worst and
t
cases of
''

''

'

'''

.

m.iral complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

P.

'

We know of
no method equal
to ours In t he treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our success In
Doth these difficulties
has been phe- nomenal.

f

Y

X

A SAFE,
BURK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUBE OF

S.

Fistula and Rec.al Ulcere, without
danger or (Mention from bU8lnf,

jr

m

B

Cull upon or fiCdrest
will, stamp for froecoa- suitaiion or advice,

k

Ms

k Beits)

92!) 17th St.

ENVR. CQLOf

Tie Daily

lt.

New Mexican

SHOOTING ST AKS.
A

Youthful

Iliuir.

"What's tlie matter, my poor boy ?"
I jest Iorst. tuppence!"
"There, there, don't cry, my little man.

"Bo-ho--

Seo, here is threepence for you. How
did you lose your money?"
"I lorst it to Tommy Jinks, there,
pitch an tors !" Judy.
StrOIIJt tVitlll'KMC.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of .Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Rock, Vs., who for years
nad shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
spin in left side, shoulders, smothering
npens, etc. ; one Dottle ot m. nines' JNew
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Tills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty yearB Buttered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all nlgtit, and is now a well man. ilie
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
U. Ireland, jr.

XotliliiK of a Horseman
Gladys I don't believe Mr. Spooney
knows anything about driving horses.
Grace Why, how did he actT
he drove with
Gladys Why,
hands all the whole blessed way.

both

Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest

Denefactors of the race, ana alter reading

Sr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can

-

ATTRACTIONS

not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements ap
pear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. u. Ireland. Trial bottles ot i)t. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alse Book of
Testimonials showing mat it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

In So Hurry.

Sparrow Cop (at closing hour) Wake
up, here; it's 11 o'clock.
Dusty Rhodes (sleepily) Thanks; no
train to catch ; I didn't leave any call.
Specimen Cases.
S". H.
Blifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
bis stomach was disordered, bis liver
was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111.,
bad a running sore on his leg of eight
Used
of
three
bottles
years' standing.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
had five large fever sores on bis leg, doctors said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
0. M. Creamer, drug store.

Ancient Uay.

When New York women suddenly become reminiscent it is a sign that there is
a Philadelphia woman in sight and the
New York dames have been observing
her clothes.
Miles' Kerre ft Liver Fills,
Act on a new principle regulating th
llvef, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cto.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.

SALT LAKE CITY

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infonnatloa for TenrUt, IttTftltt
and Health Seeker.

GoveT

AL,r0?D1

SE'w,f?,f
Prof PJ
Sohn

In"f'
'

HuptofPublicInstruction

'

P,rof-""-

0 tl,ave3'

Amado CLaves

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center sanitarium and Archepwcopal see.
Aninuian 1 uehlo had existed on the site pre- vioustothe loth century. Its name was
hut it was abandoned
before Ooronado s time The Spanish town
Of Santa re was founded in 1BU.5, it is there-- 1
rore the second oldest European settlement
still eitant in the United Stales. In 1804
came the lirat venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
chants who mve made tralhcovertheSanta
in its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e
.
city or santa. fe.

Mori!?

s1?

? c,i?rmi"s

ntnlm:hf

low lulls which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Uio Grande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur.
M?.inTSn,J'ieCmf e"tr,"nc?","'e Pecos
' 1
.nS
f0,,,gh
mTli!'n StrCaraP
r'i, In"

S

nt
t
mouXii 'it, La

rnn
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent svstera of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-- j
torio interest than.any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit tbo rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will nroduca more than can ha nrnfliipmt
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first
tree was planted in the Santa Fe
alley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can
"
proach this record?

Ob, for a lodge In tbe garden of cucumbers!
Ob, for an iceberg or two to control!
Ob, for a home In tbe valo that tbo dew cum
bers,
Ob, for a pleasure trip to tbe north pole!

I

JL.

TUjL3

SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
VALVE ON EARTH.
GREATEST
Famous Antique Oak Roll Cur
Tyler's
tala Desk complete, aee special circulars.
No. 4004,3 ft. 6 In. long, net 16.00
" 21.00
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 In. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. lonS,
23.00
ISO
new
sea
Also
page catalogue for
1802. Great out of about 40 par oant from
former list. BOOKS FREE, poetage lOo.
from
or
Louis,

Mo.,
St
Indianapolis, Ind,
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., 8t. Louis. Mo,
Shipped

Oh. for a soda fount sproutlntr tin boldly
From every hot lamppost beneath tbo hot
sky,
Ob, for a maiden to look at me coldly
And freeze up my soul with a glance of her
eye!

HARRISON

Both want to be presi'lent.
of
but there are thousHti-lrmtn who would rut her Ik'
wI than be president. To
get well and Httiy well
the great Chinese
heiilcrs,

Oh, that this cold world were twenty tines
colder
That's irony, red hot, It seemcth to mc
Ob, for a turn of Its dreaded cold shoulder!
Oh, what a cornfoi t tho ague would M
'
Excbunize.

Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will surely
do you good, if you have a cpugb, cold or
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs.
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds is iniaranteed to
, give relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
from premfitrire dpiina of thing and under its tue bad a tpeedy and'
Bianly powers, exhatiflttnor
Try a sample bottle at
SUFFERERS (lrnlna
and all the train of perfect recovery.
our expense and learn for yourself just
evlln reBulthiff from
erront of youut, or any oauna. how
overtaxation,
a
It
good thing is. Trial bottles free
qulAly and permanenlty cured by
UCnlflTS The King ot Soo'Uid partlnilarafros. at 0. M. Creamer's druz store. Lame
Remedies.
tr.,a,0LM,tn2ia piagt site SO cents and $1.
I'S'Ufl.'fV

and CLEVELAND

Lee Wing Bros.
If

who,
you are sick, will
euro you with their famous
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
which speedily

and permanently euro every
Plinml. nrlv.la ntiri s.vll,ll
diseases, lost niauhonil, fcmiiml weakness, errors of youth
kldne and liver trnnliles,
disease of the urinary,
heart, Iiiuks and that, discuses
of the blood orsklu.dlsesscsof the stomach and
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dvspepsia.
syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet and all
weaknesses and diseases of any orRan of the
lOrm

Of

liervOllS.

I.KE WfN'ti's remedies cure where all ntlicr
means full. Consnitiitinti
nv.it.,i,,.ti.,i, fci
and only a small sum for the remedies. Lull
for consultation, or write svniptoms lull)-- , en-oslng stamp for reply.

.it

LEE WING BROS.
1648

Larimer

Street, Denver, Colo,

THE EAST

ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
i ,w..LnV
LOUIS, NEW YORK. WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to th
oast
and
north,
southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-- I
NO OA Its iluily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
Worth ami El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans
t iiungc. solid Trains, El Paso to St.
louw. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
that yoor tlrkeU

sTaV--

Total
ic 4
Number of cToum'a'a
m
Number of fair davs
07
'Number of cloudy davs:::::::::""".:'.'.'.'.'.'
(13
For tubercular diseases the
rate in
New Melico i3 the
the ill o the

leat

E. L. SARGENT. Gen.
Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pasa. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, T
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distances,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Oitv 86!)
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
218 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from

he new Mexican
i

Doming, 310 miles; from Kl I'aso,34U miles;
from Los Angolcs, 1,032 miles; from San

Francisco.
rruA..

JJ.

"

miles.
points or interiot..'
V
?m V,'nl" f
lm

I

R

atwns-e-

K'!

1UIUIO

U1U11.

Alio

U It, 1131,
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Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.

lrtxH

Air
iu

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

ANNUAL

Taken away
sick headache, bilious headache,
dizziness, constipation, indigestion,
bilious attacks, and all derangements of tho liver, stomach and
bowels. It's a largo contract, but
tho smallest things in the world do
the business Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.
They're tho smallest, but
the most effective. They go to
work in the right way.
They
cleanse and renovate tho system
but they do it mildly
thoroughly
and gently.
You feel the good
they do but you . don't feel
them doing it.
As a Liver Pill,
they're uncqualed. Sugar-coateeasy to tako, and put up in vials,
and hermetically sealed, and thus
always fresh and reliable. A perfect
remedy, in small
vials, and only one necessary for a
laxative or three for a cathartic.
They're tho cheapest pill you can
buy, becauso they're guaranteed to
givo satisfaction, or your money is
roturned.
You only pay for the good you
get.
That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Pierco'g medicines aro sold on,
through druggists.

MEAN.
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Xftis

Mexi

can Print sujr Company In lull pri'liHriMl to
to all kirnln oi' tagiil ftn(i 0UMI.
nun hi in inw rate uiul
la tUe NHtiNfiwtioii of patrons.
sti nrw atain preawsi
ar kept constant- -

H

ty In nio- -
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a COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
I

Com

plate,
hlndorjr
with the establish- mon t. tlulinir and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all deacrlp-'.ionof blank work. Thorough
workmanship And beat of

s

material kept constant! j to
view.

A. 33
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i Uiim Printing
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Felipe

The Leading Hotel In Nev Mexico

'm

tianaaEHicNX.
STRICTLY

FIRST OL4M.

BBFITTBD AK9 BartTBimilKD.
TOURISTS'

BIDUUHTtl

-

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
f

6PKJIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABQB PAKTIIS.

s.ao to

p.. da,

Aiiir.

From July 25, to August 10, Inclusive the A., T. & S. K. will sell tickets to
s
Denver and return at one lowest
fare (17.80.) Ticket will have a transit
limit of five days in each direction, and
final limit of Oct. 10, 18:i2. After reaching the first Colorado common point
en route, tickets will be honored any time
within final limit between Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, inclusive, on
either going or returning trips. After
execution, which may be made at any
one of the three points mentioned, the
five days returning transit limit (which
must not exceed October 10, however)
will annlv. Call on W. M. Smith. City
and Depot Ticket Agent.

San

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

..47.8

18111...

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

-:

Tlio

49.8

ISS'J,..,
1KI0

:-

MSAN,

1S8S...
1887

S

l.U.

BEST

:

9

Dr.

The annual temperature varies but little
irora year to year, rne louowing tables tell
ine taie:

B

territorial' sews, the
court decialona, and

I

Or SANTA FC

J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
Is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic nurnoses and for irrigation
of the fruit farms, the water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

papnr In Hew
Pulilialiea AsHOiiated

1

thu law miai'tad by tbe
latr 'JHtli Ifijriala- -

weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in tbe driest part of the
States. This region is extensive, but
United
All eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- changes in form from season to season.
is shout 2,0UU meters," somewhat mors Santa Fe is always in it, however,
THE WATERS

9
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a
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ba intfiarl school; St. Catharine's Indian
(
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 School,
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
acres and a population of 10,010. The prim
with !otht
are mining, sheep and cat- - I??ittniei,joy(dayrrSu0uting
clpal .occupations
.
.
.
.
.
various spots
.,
f
..
10 db visiteu are resuque puetuo,
mieresia
b,,,,6,to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
The valley soils are especially adapted
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
forms the principal industry, the "ossmation of Governor Perez; San Ildcfonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - poeblo.or the ancientclilf dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in tho form "9 "l0 Grande,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
the military tost.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- . u
!
i,aatT?
for
their
noted
richness.
ly
American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
TBI world's sanitabick.
when the
first established here
Santa Fes superior climatlo their ba9e Spaniards
0f 0j)ertiofl,. 0ld Fort Marcy
fame
as
its
and
most
nature's
was
U.
8.
built by
soldiers in 184G and the
advantages,
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later,
of the prese"t Barrison
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
j" ro9t!r

MWM

..

c

rend Texan and Pacific Kaflwar

.

chl

V

WEST

rait'iY-i- i

the sPot
?.b.!
erect
'Pon.sn paiace naa
!V
ed ,.B."
alter 16X15. That ancient structure
. was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
institutions.
was constructed between 1097 and 171C.
Among the more important public insti-- 1
The
nf Ran
tutions located hoi e, in spacious and attrac- - tween 1G38 and 1680. In the latter
years the
tive modern buildings, aro the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and federal office building, the territorial
ft?
aflf V59
capitol, St. Vincents sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiorv. New Mexico) ornhan's training Mexico.
The walls of ths old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- - from 1622; but the edifice proper ia from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine post century.
Indian boys training Bcliool, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- -' re: The Historal Society's rooms: the
the military quarters; chapel and
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
institute, New West academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epia- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- 1 Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepisenpal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's

American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's locution.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, If possible,
these must be sought iu localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages

AUD

TP'

that Santa Fe is
""
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the samo annual temperature. Compare
the dillerence between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the ruontUlv range is 3U.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4'JA; liullulo, 44..S;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of
em Wisconsin and Michlran, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin' and MichijTiin,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, Instayinp; in Santa Fe, the invalid eels the
favorable summers thatarosident of Sprint;.
field, Illinois, can get only hy eniiirratine;
annually to Lake Superior.
Here 'is meteolotfical data for 18(11 as fur- nlshed by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
aJSSUS Sn'udity-::::::::-::::::- :
Hi
-l- ies per
-i-

lt

Tbe Hot Weather Annual.

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

...

Life.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Hires' Root Beer.

A

"EL PASO ROTJTE."

THE

For
Two

Wo most positively
a cure la every case
that distressing malady.

l

DONE.

How a Would llo Purchaser Cot a Ride
aud a V.
A Chicago millionaire, who had been ex
his
of bays on Michigan
team
erasing
boulevard yesterday morning, was ou his
way back to his down town office. He was
compelled to wait at Fortieth street a few
moments on account of a Lake Shore pas
sengcr tram that blocked the hiKhway.
plainly dressed but businesslike man, who
Abashed and trembling to my finger had been standing on the sidewalk, came
out to the middle, of the roau, examined
tips,
tho horses
I begged she would forget what had nna said with a somewhat critical eye
respectfully:
occured,
"I beg your pardon, sir, but may I ask if
And added, won't you let me kiss your tins team and buggy are for sale?"
"I have not thought of selling the outfit,
lips?
answered the man in tho buggy, with an
She redly blushed, but never said a amused
All children enjoy a drink of
smile, "but 1 might, perhaps,
word.
anybody should offer me enough money.
I
"May ask your price for the horses,
M lien the Dinner Ilell Itinga
Harness and buggy, just as they are?
Bo docs overy other member of the family.
A 25 cent package makes 8 gallons of this delicious
People ought to feel hungry, aud when they feel
"Cash down?"
Don't bo deceived If a dealer, for the sake
drluk.
have
to
good
digestions.
ought
they
huugrv
"Certainly."
of larger proUt, tells you some other kind Is
But, alas! they don't frequently. That plague
I hardly what do you say to " iuat as good "'tis fulse. Ho imitation is as good
Why
tbe
ab
,
alike of the iuBt and of the unjust; of
astuegcuuinolllHua'.
stemious aud the glutton; ot youth, middle use
The man examined tho horses critically
aud life's confine the protean imp, dyspepsiaagain.
cxae's dire penalties for appetite's appeusemen
"I'll talc them at that figure," ho said,
He C ertainly Would.
In the shape of heartburn, wind ou and uncom
"but I shall have to go to tho First Na
No An erican his a riht to lie utidir a
fortable dlfitenrinu ol me stomacu, aim genera
in the eastrlc reclon. DvsneKsia i; tional bank to get the money."
"All right. Climb in. I am going in $U0,000 gravestone while another is startby hilliousnuss, irregu
generally accompanied
larity of the bowi-ld- , Insomnia and nervousness,
mat direction."
ing, says General Armstrong. Perhaps
ana an 01 wuien as wen as muir eatibei
lor
Tho train had pulled out of the way hy not, hut General
himself
Armstrong
llostetter's Stomarh Bitters, is the nation
this time, and the next moment tho team would much rather be alive anil
chosen remedy. Malaria), rheumatic and kid
starving
was flying down the boulevard at Its best
ney trouble, laek of strength end flesh, an
failure of appetite and the power to vest trtiu
kind of
gait, as if bent on showing that it was a than dead and buried under anv
quiny, are also overcome oy tue uiirerc.
a tombstone.
rare bargain, even at 15,000.
On arriving at the bank, less than halt
Practice. MalccM Ferfeet.
Legal Notice.
Father What are you practicing with an hour later, the businesslike man got
out of the buggy, went inside the building In the Matter of the District Court, Sanmy daughter now ?
came out again in about fifteen
ta Fe Coiuitv, Tor
Voluntary Aesinn- Boston and
Patience.
master
Music
New
of
ment of William
ritory
Globe.
"I am sorry to say," ho observed, with
A. McKenzie, for f
Mexico. No. 314:
much chagrin, "that the cashier says I
the Benefit of his
Worth Knowing.
J
uoven t a cent in tins bank."
Creditors.
The Allcock's Porous Plasters are the
"Have you a cent in anv other bank?'
To Whom it May Concern :
holiest result of medical science and skill
"No, sir. I am obliged to confess that the
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
and in ingredients and method have never only hope I had of getting tho money was statutes in such case made aud provided,
here.
That has failed me. I had set my that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess,
been equalled.
heart on those horses, but I shall have to
herein, do hereby appoint TuesThat they are the original and genuine give them up. I am grateful to you. sir. assignee
day, the 13'.h dav of September, A. D.
for having brought me into the city, and I 18U2, as the day, and at the law oflices of
porous plasters, upon whose reputation
V. Anaebel, esq.,
peg your pardon tor the trouble and delay my attorney, Ueortse
imitators trade.
caused you. tiood morn"
in the Griffin block, on the nortlieaet
That Allcock's Porous Plasters never i nave
"Hold on!" exclaimed the millionaire. corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
fail to perform their remedial work quick
"Did you put up this little job on me to in the city and comity ol Santa re, terri
save car fare down town?"
ly and effectually.
tory of New Mexico, as the place, when
"I hope you will not think too hard of and whore I will proceed publicly to adis
thousands
That this fact attested by
me for confessing that I did. but"
just and allow demands against the estate
of voluntary and unimpeachable
testi
"Then you have saved five cents by the and elTects of the above named William
monials from grateful patients.
transaction?"
McKenzie, assignor herein ; and that I
"Yes sir. That is what it would have will attend in person, at such time and
weak back,
That for rheumatism,
cost me, if I had had it, to come in on the place for such purpose and remain in at
sciatica, lung trouble, kidney disease,
elevated"
tendance at said place on said day, and
dyspepsia, malaria and all local pnine
"Yes, I see. You haven't really beat me during two consecutive days thereafter,
out of any money, my friend, but you have and shall commence the adjustment and
they are invaluable.
That when you buy Allcock's Porous come out ahead of me, and you're the first allowance of demands against the said
Plasters you absolutely obtain the beet man that has done that within fifteen estate and effects and the trtiBt lund hereyears, even to the tune of five cents. in, at 0 o'clock a. m. and continue the
plasters made.
Here's a five dollar gold piece for you, and same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said
if you will hunt Potter Palmer up some three days.
Ciiahi.es A. In'ikss,
Hound to Sat inl y Her.
Do you tell your wife everything that day when he's out driving and work this
Assignee, me.
same little game on him I'll give you a
Santa
Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D.
Dated,
you do?
twenty."
18112.
He tossed the coin out on the sidewalk,
Yes, and a great many things that I
Conclave Knights Teniplur
gave his bays a light touch with the whip Triennial
don't do. New York Press.
Held at isenver. ujr. v iu
and his buggy was soon lost to sight in the
14,
.
Dear-hornIlucklen'is Arnica Malve.
thrung of vehicles going north on
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
world
Tribune.
in
The best Salve
for cuts,
the
Chicago
Southern railway in connection with the
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Denver & Kin Grande railroad will sell
Geography in South America.
aorcs, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
excursion tickets at the low rate of $17 80
Boston is a noble and famous city, but for the round trip. Tickets will be on
corns, anu an bkui eruptions, anu positively cures piles, or no pay required. It there are millions of people in the world sale July 25 to August 10 inclusive, and
who have never heard of it. Mr. N. H. nave a transit limit oi nvo
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
days in eacn
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der Bishop, a boy of seventeen or eighteen direction, affording ample opportunity to
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
years, was traveling across the pampas of fully inspect and view the scenic line of
south America in compnuy with some na the world.
tives of the Argentine Republic.
This Is A Bite Country.
Train leaving Santa Fe at 10:55 a.m.
Having said, perhaps a little proudly, arrives in Denver at 9 a. m. the next
Jack Urban I wish I could get out to
he was from Boston, he afterward
that
see you ; 1 suppose everything is green overheard this conversation between two morning. Elegant cliair car seats Iree.
For further infarmation call on or address
of his fellow travelers:
there now?
T. J. Helm, general superintendent Santa
'Where is Bostron?" asked one.
Ui rle Treetop Yes, but come along;
Fe Southern railway, Santa Fe, N. M.
'Bostron is in France, to be sure," re
there is always room for one more.
plied the other.
That cannot be. France is a great way
season, the drain of
During the dog-da- y
off and has not got any moon, and the
uervems and vital enemy may be counter
gringo told me the other night that there
acted hy the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
V
I
In purifying the blood, it acts as a superb is a moon in Bostron, and North America Marriage Guide. ImtidrsumelT bourn! iiu'lolh
Kills lTYllltl.il thl, ,lul, Kill
corrective and tonic, and enables the is in the same place."
enrlousorlmiulnltive wishto know. & book for virv.
II. Sent by express lfe,tL
i ooll" exclaimed J umber One. "North bi.ty. 27ft imirrM. OiityChicago.
system to defy malarial and other climatic
HI.
America is in England, tho country where
influences.
the gringoes live that tried to take Buenos
I'roTem.
Youth's
Ayres."
Companion.
Cobble That fellow I just met must
Miscalculation.
have been from Chicago.
The Boston Globe prints a story which
Stone Why?
reminds one of tho old saying about the
Cobble He introduced me to his pres- shoemaker and his last:
A Yarmouth captain had a small coast
ent wife.
ing schooner lying in port, and decided to
'Scenic Line of die World.
neutralto
fails
never
Cure
Ayer's Ague
give a lesson to painters in general by himize the poisons of malaria, and eradicate self painting the vessel's name on her
them from the system. This preparation
bows. He could not reach high enough
THE
is purely vegetable, contains no harmful
from the float and did not care to put out
if
to
taken
ingredients, and,
according
swinging stage, so lie reached down over
DENVER
directions, is warranted to cure fever and the side to do tho lettering.
After finishing the .lob on one how he
ague. Try Jt.
went ashore to view his handiwork, and
AND
Needs Xo Protection.
this is what met his
gaze' a 1 9 3 V K
Opals weighing a pound and a quarter
RIO GRANDE
Too Exclusive.
each have just been found in Idaho. By
Oh, Mamie, I've found a lovely place
properly protecting this Infant industry for a tennis
court. It's just 'round the cor
RAILROAD
we Bball never want for bad luck.
ner."
"Do you mean that lot with a high board
to
Ladles.
PASSING THROUGH
Interesting
fence all around it ?"
Dear Madam :
"Yes."
Does your husband seem tired oi yon,
"Humph. I don't think that would do.
are you always peevish? Do you and
Why nobody could see ourtennis costumes En Routt to and from thi Pacific Court.
your husband have little spats now and from the street."
Washington Star.
then? This is the case with most married
THE POPULAR LINE TO
and the only way you will ever
Seople;
Prospective,
perfect harmony is to restore the
LeadyilIe6!enwood SpringsAspen
sparkling eyes, rosy cheeks, strength,
vigor and playfulness of girlhood: then
your husband will stick to you, like he
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
did in your courting days, and not be
the
of
ladies.
other
seeking
society
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Iy you will try one package of "Rose
Buds" you will not regret it; it will make
rrinidai, Santa Fe Ndw Mexico Points
a new woman of you. "Rose Buds" will
Stacking all tbe principal towns and mining
absolutely cure Congestion, Inflamation
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
and Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhea or
Whites, Rupture at Childbirth, Ovarian
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
Tumors, Miscarriages and all the distressTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
ing symptoms; such as Bearing down
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
pains, Back Ache, Head Ache, Melanand Tourist Slseplag Cars.
choly, Sleeplessness, etc. Its wonderful
effects are noticed from the first applicaAnother letter from Alfred! When do
For
elegantly illustrated deicrlptlvo books tree
tion. Leucorrhea or Whites, are usually vou exnect to marrT himP"
cured by ene or two applications. No " Tie: tnas two years" more at tue prepara
3.K. HB0FE9,
1 8. MICHES,
doctors examination treat yourself. By tory school. After that bo will go to Yale, E.T.JEFfERY,
mail, postpaid, $1. The Leverette Spe- and when he has been graduated there he Pfli'l ui (ta'l ijr. Tnli giurtr. Oea'l Pui. tkl
cific Co., 339 Washington St., Boston, will go out west to make his fortune.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Mass.
When he has made his fortune we shall be
married. Oh, it all seems so beautiful."

Fun

Imorrhoca, Gleei, and evory one
of the terrible private dis
eases of that

Y.

HARM

One evening as we strolled along the
sand,
And listened to the wavelet's music
low,
I asked the maid if 1 might kiss her
hand,
And with a pout and frown she an- -'
swered "no."

0. W. MEYLERT Propi

TIM MER. HOUSE
.

Silver City. New Mexico.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

Props

SUPREME COURT.
I0" tax must positively be paid by
st
of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18
September 7. All parties who have not
barred
are
Case
Murder
Under
time
The
Heatax
Falltner
that
their
poll
by
News of General Moment Gathered paid
from voting under the laws of the terri- ringStory of the Crime Is
Here and There About
MONDAY, AUG T ST .1
He Insane?
'07- 11 is llie duty ot "10 B;u001 boar1
the Capital,
to commence suit against all who have
The case of Frederick Falkner, charged
Gov. Prince 1ms commenced work ou not paid their tax by the time prescribed
Notice is herely (;iven Unit onlers liiven
with murder, and under sennce to be
w hich this year bids
Mexican
Nkvv
like
the
ia
his
tlie
annual
This
law
darkey
report
upon
employee?
bylaw.
by
Printing Co., will not be honored unless fair to be more elaborate, and a better 'possum trap. It catches them a coming hanged August 19, is under consideration
in the supreme court
previously endorsed ty the business
Some
ever.
than
and agoing.
immigration document,
Falkner is accused of having murdered
200 letters have been sent out to citizens
The properly of the Fischer Brewing his friend and traveling
companion,
y
various parts of the territory asking company was sold at public auction
James Lannon, in August last, near
NIETEOROLOCICAL
for special information on such subjects under the mortgage of E. D. Franz, and Trinchera, Colfax county. The two men
i:.
IT. S. Dnr.u'.TMKNT of A ki i i.t'-ias agriculture, horticulture, slock raising, w as bid iu by Mr. Coons, attorney for the left Trinidad together and started across
liL l'.K.vr, OFFU K UF I H1SF II V Fit,
W E Tlt K
Colfax county for Texas, traveling with
Santa Ke. N. M., July -- l"-'S. 0. Nelson Manufacturing company, of Lannon's team. After leaving Trinchera
irrigation, etc.
meet
to
sufficient
HAS MIT KUSKiSLI).
A few days later
St. I.ouis, for $0,500,
Lannon disappeared.
White Cap In Cimarron.
There is a general impression that Col. the amount due Mr. Franz and pay all Lannon's body was found on the prairie
went
in
officers
and
pursuit of Falkner! On W ednesday night there were two
Hudson has resinned from Ihe cattle san- back taxes. Sale under the Nelson com
and found him in possession of the ileiiU men arrested for drunk and disorderly at bottom lands, under fence, on lie Rio
i? I"'
itary board, and the governor lias been pany's mortgage for $4,900 was postponed man's team and other property, including
near Espanola. Abundant spring
Cimarron, Next day they were taken Grande,
recommen-dation- o
K
next.
a
months
on
several
a.
for
0 :U0 a. Ill
is
until
9:30
i
ui.
his watch.
Monday
receiving
W
water ana splendid grazing. No barbed
11
r,'j
and
Strivens
fined
each
i;i47
310 p. m
$5
betore
and suggestions by, letter and
at
Esquire
came
trial
for
murder
Falkners'a
to
of
Santa
a
native
up
wire
Fe,
Win. Hehert,
injure stock. For terms apply to
Maximum Ttunperuuire
through the proes on the subject. Put
as fireman on the A., Las Vegas ou change of venue, and the and costs, and turned over to Constable Ehas Brevoort, Santa Fe, N. M
'
Miulmiim Temperature
was so Charrette to hold in custody until the
the fact is that Col. Hudson has never aged 24, employed
circumstantial,
evidence,
although
Tutal precipitation
on
II. B. Uerskv. oinorver.
resigned and consequently no vacancy T. & S. F. road, died at Las Vegas
Agents Wanted Male and Feimile.
strong that the jury promptly declared fine and costs were
That
After his death a him guilty of murder in the first degree. the town was enteredpaid. twenty evening
has occurred.
Saturday afternoon.
armed old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
by
The case comes to the supreme court men from Ponil, who declared that the maue, niiig our yueeu
was made,
examination
LAND Ol.'HCK I'ATKSTS.
nating outfits,
the ground that the lower court erred men should not pay the lines and other and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
The following patents have been re- when it was found that the disease with on
in its' instructions to the jury and also wise menaced the constable, who, how- and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
called
is
ceived at the local land ollke. Entryiuen which he was afflicted is what
under the plea that Falkner was insane
hold his ground against the mob. wear lor years, on everv c ass of Metal.
can obtain the same by surrendering the "appendicitis," with perforation; a grape when he committed the crime. Falkner's ever,
morning fifty more men from Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
Yesterday
is
Homestead No. 179
tinal certificatesthe adjacent country, all armed with re nanuiea, no experience required to operate
seed, swallowed many months ago, found criminal record is a terrible one. He
and
Kansas
wanted
in
now
Colorado,
JSernalillo county ; its way into the appendix, producing
Wm. 1). Clayton,
volvers and rilles, took possession of the them. Can be carried by hand with ease
elsewhere for various crimes.
homestead No. 171)8, Joseph 15longer,San
town and demanded of the justice tlie lib from house to house, same as a grip sack
inflammation and perforation.
o
for the accused eration of the
Salazar
appears
Miguel
1799,
mnnnv
homestead.No.
Banjoul, agents are
Miguel county;
prisoners. Judge Strivens
and District Attorney Fort, who prose- undertook to telephone the sheriff for
pidly. They sell to almost everv busi
Clouzttles, San Migul county ; homein
district
case
tho
the
cuted
court,
rep aid. but conld not tor the reason that the ness honse and family, and workshop.
stead
io. 1SU0, John Real, San Juan
lHUSONAL.
resents t lie territory, assisted by Solicitor great mob followed him to the" telephone Cheap, Durable, Simple, and w ithin reach
de
county; homestead No. 907, Juan
liartlett.
General
; homePlatea almost instantlv.
San
Dios
county
ollice and threatened to do him bodily of everyone.
Miguel
Sandoval,
Illillo.
sheriff. equal to the finest new work. Send for
stead N'o. 17H2. Juan Montova, San Mi
Judge II. L. Waldo is in the capital
fall out or turn harm if lie sent word to the
to
the
When
hair
begins
guel county; homestead Jso. 1793, Juan
Ckrk II. Gregg left last evening for gray, the scalp n;eds doctoring, and we Finding himself powerless Justice Strivens circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Luis (iarcin, Mora county ; homestead
to let the men go and their rescuers Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Kansas City.
know of no better specific than Hall's had
Fe
Santa
No.
Tomas
Martinez,
17J4,
'NO. 34.
immediately furnished them horses and
TT ME
Las Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rcnewer.
from
returned
B.
T.
Catron
Hon.
Try Acme mineral water and vein will
arms, after which thev all left the town.
county; homestead No. Iiliu, James
Vegas this morning.
It is understood that the names 01 always want it. It is a pure mineral
Sparrow, San Juan county.
Call.
Ilriievnlrnt
bottlod from a Santa Fe spring.
water,
for
e
and
were
secured
of the rioters
thirty-onHon. II. L. Pickett left yesterday
KOI! TUB LADIES.
A CHANCE
in oflect Friday July 1, 1M'By order of the president, a meeting the matter will be
Mani-topresented to the next
Business Notice.
will be held Monday August l.at 7 p. m.,
Gov. Priuce expects to attend the open- Canon City, Colo, going thence to
stocaman.
Frank Masterson has onened a cab
with Mrs. Dr. Ilarroun. All ladies in- grand jury. Springer
World's Columbian
t am ing ceremonies of Ihe
chii-wrAr.
MKnin
v.
in 110,1m i
reiui
inet
two doors from the elec
C'has. F. Lummis and family are here terested in this work are urgently
Ho has
The world beater of mineral waters, tric shop
1J :t(l pin .!! pin "' Kansas City. ' 7 Warn 4:10 pin fair accontnanicil bv his stall'.
19
to attend as there is business of
light house, Water street, and
pm received the
l.a Junta. "
:;t'i am 'J 10 am
the Acme, bottled from aSantaFeBpring is
from Islota on a visit to Hon. Amado quested
following letter :
transacted.
to
be
to do all
kinds
of
prepared
special importance
K A ST W A It I).
sanitarium.
To His i:icllMlry, Governor 1.. II. Prince, ExAmerican
the
Chaves.
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Ida Rivknuliio, Secretary.
H TATIONS.
ecutive Chamber. State Houne.
NO. 2. KO. 4.
C. L. Bishop and W. M. Berger and
so. 1
NO,
Furnished rooms by the day, week or Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
LatPMt From 4Voull.
Chicago, July 10, 1S02. Sir: I have
weamer
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
strip, wnicn lias been succesfully
4:40a the honor to request that you will inform their families are in camp near the head
2 :;(la: 10.. Bil.v
Albuquerque,. Ar 7:00p
2:3ft'1 t'J:24"
Says the Denver News: "It looks now
placed in several buildings in this city,
T
9:0ft" j... ..Mil. 'hell
of the number of gentleof the Santa Fe canon.
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents, (lunger
1:45" U:ft,ftp this committee
yr.o-- 'i
if there will be some railroad building
and
... Coolidtre
such well known references as The
as
gives
:.
will
who
block. Jasonne vviamaier. propis.
I
Public Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
..
Whwato
1S" lt:i" men, and theirou olliciul capacity,
s:,v,il0:l&"i
Delegate Antonio Joseph is expected to in the San Luis valley this fall or next
Hon. E. A. Fiske. Hon. T. 15. Catron
12:40" 10:40"
.:
when you take part in
liallup
accompany
im; 11 :0O "
at
Sister
brandies
from
Mexico
line
of
Finest
G. W. Knaebol, Julius H.
10:27a t:20"
return to New
Washington
Victoria,
blackberry
11
a 1:3"P . NavHio Springs.
&
dedication
the
Pacific
ceremonies
Gunnison
the
attenmng
The
Pueblo,
winter.
... '.i:05" 0:45"
&
. HolljriKit.
save
and
Take
it
Co's.
uoraes
Neustadt
ana
Chas.
w.
l'J:'.'0pl
Seward.
js.
7::ti" ,ri:15" of the buildingBof the World's Columbian during the present w eek.
Winslow
Special iiitcniion given to contracts with families. PKICES
1:111 in
i: u
railway has a purvey completed for a
bills.
fUlt-SlSlIiOS'2'l" 3:00" exposition next ( lotober. Also, the numFlnt'slatr.
ON APPLICATION.
1:10 p 7:;"
Chas. A. Spiess returned this morning distance of sixty miles from Pueblo to a doctor's
All work
firol- itorae-Mlioer.
3:.',ft" 1:20"
Williams
Expert
will
li.tijp! '.i.::o"
who
of
ladies
class. Promptly ::illeil for and as promptly delivered.
accompany your from a visit to his old home at Warrens2:2,i" ll ft.a ber
Ash Fork
Everybody wants the beBt. Call for
li:IO"
A. Warren Shepherd, expert anatomical
point near Mosca pass, where large coal
(i:.,p
v.
10:40"
first-clapart
x
All
l'ri'srott Junction.. Fftft"
mines are located. It seems to be the Acme mineral water.
horse-shoealone.
llpU:ri.)a
is employed at Harrison's
:::12:l.r"; S:l"
It is the de.iire of the committeo that a burg, Mo. He returned
p 2:15.. .. l'rach Springs..
of that companv to build no places keep it.
Kinnman .... 10:10 p! 0:20" color-beare- r
shop, Water street, opposite county jail,
Lieut. Goo. W. Kirkman, 1st infantry, intention
each governor in
UvJtipl .Vila"
accompany
an
to
be
well
known
"
it
7
is
farther, though
rirsi-cias- s
wors guaranteed.
l:4.ra; 7:li" ....The Sunllua.....
:('. l :u" charsiH of Ihe state colors.
Special at
Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into the
stationed in California, is here on a visit auxiliary of the Missouri Pacific.
5:27"
Feuuer
tention given to horses with defective
1 hr.ve the honor to be your obedient
2:ft," ll:10p
.llasilail
(i o.a 12:40 y
of the San Lamv building, opposite the New Mex
Fort
at
members
seems
now
to
that
liis
Kirkman,
father,
"It
Capt.
13:25":
a
him
hoofs.
Give
trial.
'.i loa! :::'"
Hairnet!
K. C. Cn.r,
I.v ,1:4.'," Ml." servant,
Luis Coal company, owning extensive coal ican ollice, where she has nicely furnished
:ioaj 4:3.'" Ar... llnrstow
Marcy.
8:25 u
Sjcretary Joint Committee.
.... Mniave
7:10"
in and around the San Luis valley, rooms to rent.
E. W. Pierce, deputy clerk of San lands
on AiiKCles. I.V.. ....12 2J pm
Ar
The question is, who is to provide the
2:4.i pm
are making up the matter of extending
KM
He
pm
Dirco
.San
is
the
capital.
7::;0rm
visiting
"colors" for the occasion'? For the credit Miguel county,
the line from Mosca pass acrosB the valley
an Frain'lseo. ." f: HO pm
H:4ft pm.
of the territory they must le on hand was to day admitted
to practice in the to Creede, crossing the Rio Grande rail
and in good shape. This would seem to
way at Mnllat, anu win, in auunion 10
court.
coal
be a chance for the ladies to ditplay their supreme
Lead- - building to Creede, penetrate the
:
E.
F.
the
At
Davis,
Exchange
CONNECTIONS.
fields iu the vicinity of Pagoea springs."
patriotic good ttiste.
A.
1.
J.
Albuquerque;
ville;
A.Stinsoo,
LAND OFFICE DECISIONS.
T. 4 8. F. Hallway tor all
ALBUQrKRQPE-- A..
It is what Hood's Sarsaparilla actually
points east and west
The local land ollice this morning re- Windate, San Augustin; Jose Creepiu, does that tells the story of i s merit and
& Arizona
ceived informalion lhat two decisions in Albuquerque.
PRE3COTT JUNCTION-Prr-sc- ott
has given it the largest sale of any mediCentra! railway, for Fort Whipple and I'res-cot- t.
Hon. Amado Chaves went to Bernalillo cine.
important cuscs, ikc;ded by.Uegister A. L.
y
accompaand Heeeiver Wm. M. Perger, yesterday aud returned
An Iniiiortuiit Feat lire.
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